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Ex. la A couplet from Le Trembleur De Sainte Colombe 
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Ex. 2 Gavote de Rougeville, de Sainte Colombe 
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Ex, 5b Chacone du l3oia, de Sainte Colombo. 
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Ex. 6a La Retrouv&e, de Sainte Colombe. 
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Ex. 7a Le Chang& (Viol 2), de Sainte Colombe. 
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Ex. 9 Stepwise ascent on the first finer " eludeIVp. i3 N. M. 
A. Ab 
Ex. 10 Leap to the octave fret Prelude IVp. 13 M. M. 
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Ex. 11 Normal pooition, 2nd fret, to extended poaition, lst fret. 
Gavotte, Ip. 32 M. M. 
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Ex. 12 Bars 1-2 normal position, 2nd fret 
Bar I extension back to ist fret 
------------- ----------- --- - ------------------ -- -- -- ---- - ------------------ Bar 4 Hand cuntracto, turns left into horizontal position 
Bar 5 normal position, lst fret Fantaisie, Ill p. 1 M. M. 
Ex. i) Tenue de bien-s&ance Caprice, II p. ll M. b1. 
"4'. 4.4. 
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Ex. 14 Doigt couche Double de l'allemande, III p. 17 
memo 
Ex. 15 Tenue d'harmonie Caprice, II p. 11 
- -- I-" 
The dots indicate the notes of the hold. 
Ex. 16a 
M. M. 
Funtuisie, I p. 26 m. Id. 
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Ex. 16b Fugue Gaye, IIIp. 83 M. M. 
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Ex. 17 Leap to the octave Caprice, IV p. 113 M. M. 
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a. Normal position at the second fret 
b. Normal position at the second fret with doigt couche 
c. hand contracted at-the--first fret 
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d. Horizontal position at the second fret 
e. Hand extended at the first fret 
Ex. 19 Chords at a cadence Prelude, I p. 63 M. ý1. 
Ex. 20 a and b Chains of chords 
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The phrasing has been added. 




Ex. 211 Douile trill on a sixth 
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Prelude. I p.? bi. 1:. 
Ex. 24 Both types of vibra -_- - -- --- 
^ý -- Allemande, i p. 15 M. M. 
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Ex. 25 One finger vibrato in the third finger Prelude, I p. 9a M. ný. 
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Ex. 30 Portato used with dotted rhythms to regulate the bowing Fantaisie luth&e JIM '43 
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Ex. I1b C to de 1'Octave (slurred) Caprice, II p. 11 Pri. M. 
Ex3lc 
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de Pas Folies, Ilp. 20 
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Ex. 2a The bow swell on long notes Prelude IV, p. s4 M. M. 
4 000 01 -*-a. -Z --- -I - 
Ex. 12b The bow swell applied to the dot of dotted notes Prelude, IV p. l 
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Trý and sec La Simplicite Paysanne, V p. 88 
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Alletnande, V p. 59 -- M. I . 
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Ex. 36 Sec with slurred notes Le Poitvine, V p. 104 M. M. 
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Ex. 37 The arpeggiation of chords Gavotte, III p. 6 1. M. 
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Ex@38 Chords marked en plein Tableau de l'vpbration MIN, 
The arpeegiation of two-part chords 
i1 /'I i / ýrt 
La Simplicit& Payeanne 
Ex. 40 Arpeggiation , upwards and downwards La Caligie(2nd Viol) Ae Sainte Colombe 
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Ex. 19 
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Ex. 41 Pizzicato( Pince and 4Arco(Archet) Rondeau, V . k. 15 M. M. 
Ex. 42a Trills Double(Gigue), I p. 22 M. M. 
a. Grande Prelude, Panmure 22. 
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b. Prelude, II p. )3 
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Ex. 42b Trills Chaconne, I p. 105v106. M. Id. 
Ex. 43 a and b Trills compared in the Panmure and published versions of Prelude, II p. 33 M. M. 
Ex. 44 The trill indicated by the comma Prelude, II P, 36 M. M. 
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Ex. 45 Chaconne, II p. 128 M. M. 
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a. and b. are two versions of the same cadence to be found within thisY 
Paxton No. 45 (Narrow Ruling) 12 Staves piece. 
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Ex. 47 Le Labyrinthe, IV p. 71 M. M. 
interpretation 
Ex. 48 Rondeau Irreb-ulier, II p. 121 
M. M. 
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Ex. 49 Prelude, I p. 33 W. K. 
Ex. 50 Prelude, I p. l h1. M. 
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C. and d. are possible interpretations of the first har of a_ and h, 
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Ex. 51 Prelude, Il p. 36 M. M. 
Ex. 52 PreludepIII p. 57 
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Ex. 51 Prelude, I p. l M. M. 
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Ex. 54 Rondeau, I p. 29 M. M. 
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Ex. 57 a, b. a. Prelude II p. ii 
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Saillie du Caf , III p. 117 
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Ex. 55 Rondeau, I p. 71 M. M. 
Ex. 58 Chaconne, I p. 49 M. M. 20 




Rondeau, I p. 45 M. M. 
Trait& de la Viole, 
.f Rousseau 
Ex. 63a x A11epande, La Princesse, de Sainte Colombe 
Ex. 61 Sarabande, III p. 110 M. M. 
Paxton No. 45 (Narrow haling) to Stave' 
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Ex. 62b Interpretation 
Ex. 64 Song from Mercure Galant, June, 1681 
Ex. 65 Sarabande, I p. 18 M. M. 
Ex. 66 Prelude, III p. 38 M. M. 
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Prelude, I p. 63 M. M. at 
Ex. 68 Gavotte, II p. 84 M. M. 
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Ex. 69 Tombeau pour Mr. MelitonI p. 115'116 
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Chaconne, II p. 128 Dl. t4. 
Ex. 72 Prelude, II p. 3 bl. M. 
Ex. 73 Double(Gigue), I p. 25 Iý. DI. 
Ex. 74 Caprice, II p. 11 bi. td. 
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Tom beau our Mr. d Lully , II p. gg 
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Ex. 92 Sarabande, III p. 18 
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Ex. 91 Nouvel ? Iethode, rlonteclair 
Ex. 94 Gavotte, II p. 141 M. M. 
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b. additional ornamentation suggested by Marais 
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Ex. 95 Avertissement(livre II) 
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The fingering for this unusual chromatic passage is given in red ink, 
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